
[Continued fi-от 1ft роде.] and they took no one into their conii- her many attentions. The illness of a 
could help.” den ce; bat Mrs. Rayner obeyed her hug. daughter called her away, and Mrs. Ray-

He spoke no more for a minute. She hand, went to Mrs. Waldron and apolo- ner announced that she, too, was going 
stood gazing at all that was visible of tile gized for her rudeness, and then went elsewhere, when Mr. Van Antwerp 
pale face below the darkened eyes. It with her sister and returned the call of himself returned, and Mrs. Rayner 
was so clear cut, so refined In feature, \ the colonel's wife; but she chose a bright decided it was so late in the season 
and the lips under the sweeping blonde afternoon, when she knew well the lady that they had better remain until it was 
mustache, though set and compressed, ; was not at home. time to go to town. In October they
were delicate and pink. He turned his j She retired from the contest, appar- spent a fortnight in the city, staying at
head eagerly towards the parade; but ; ently, as has been said, and took much the Westminster, and he was assiduous 
8am ш still far away. The music had і Christian consolation to hezself from the in his attentions, taking them everv- 
scatterro and was leading him a lively fact that at so great a sacrifice she was where and lavishing flowers and bon- 
dance. obeying her husband and doing the duty I bons upon Nell. Then Mrs. Van Ant-

“Ien’t my servant coming?" he asked, she owed to him. In very truth, how- | werp invited them to visit her at her
constrainedly. “I fear I’m keeping you. ever, the contest was withdrawn from 
Please do not wait He will find me here, her by the fact that for a week or more 
You were going somewhere.” after his evening at the Waldrons’ Mr.

“No—unless it was here." She was Havne did not reappear in garrison, and 
trembling now. “Please be patient, Mr. she had no cause to talk about him.
Hayne. may be a minute or two Officers visiting the house avoided men-
yet, and here you are out of the wind.” tion of his name. Ladies of the cavalry 

Again she looked in his face. He was regiment calling upon Mrs. Rayner and 
listening eagerly to her words, as though Miss Travers occasionally spoke of him 
striving to “place” her voice. Could she and his devotion to the men and his 
be mistaken? Was he, too, not trembling? bravery at the fire, but rather as though 
Beyond all doubt his lips were quivering they meant in a general way to compli- 
now. " ment thé Riflers, not Mr. Hayne; and so

"May I not know who it is that led me she heard little of the man whose exist- 
here?” he asked, gently. ence was so sore a trial to her. What

ghe hesitated, hardly knowing how to she would have said, what she would 
tell him. have thought, had she known of the

“Try ynd guess,” she laughed, nerv- meeting between him and her guarded 
dusly. “But you couldn’t. You do not Nellie, is beyond us to describe; but she 
know my name. It & my good fortune, never dreamed of such a thing, and 
Mr. Hayne. You—y ou saved my kitten; Miss Travers never dreamed of telling 
I—your cap.” / her—for the present, at least. Fortu-

There was no mistaking his start. Be- nately, or unfortunately, for the latter, 
yond doubt he had winced as though it was not so much of her relations with 
stung, and was how striving to grope his Mr. Hayne as of her relations with half 
way to the railing. She divined his pur- a dozen young bachelors that Mrs. Ray- 
pose in an instant, and her slender hand ner speedily felt herself compelled to 

laid'pléadingly yet firmly on his arm. complain. It was a blessed relief to the 
VHayne, oonl go. Don’t think of elder sister. Her surcharged spirit was 

going. Stay here until Sam comes. He’s in sore need of an escape valve. She
coming now," she faltered. was ready to boil over in the mental

“Is thiii Capt. Rayner’s house?" he ebullition consequent upon Mr. Hayne’s
asked, boarse and low. reception at the post, and with all the

“No matter whose it is! I welcome pent up irritability which that episode 
you here. You shall not go,” she cried had generated she could not have con- 
impulsively, and both little hands were tained herself and slept 
tugging at his arm. He had found the But here Miss Travers came to her re
railing, and was pulling himself toward lief. Her beauty, her winsome ways, 
the gate, but her words, her clinging her unqualified delight in. everything 
hands, were too persuasive. that was soldierly, speedily rendered her

“I cannot realize this,” he said. “I vastly attractive to aR the young officers 
do not understand"—- in garrison. Graham and Foster, of the

“Do not try to understand it, Mr.
Hayne. If I am only a girl, I have a 
right to think for myself. My father 
was a soldier—I am Nellie Travers—and 
if he were alive I know well he would 
have had me do just what I have done 
this night. Now won’t you stay?”

And light was beaming in through his 
darkened eyes and gladdening his soul 
with a rapture he had not known for 
years. One instant he seized and clasped 
her hand. “May God bless" you!” was 
all he whispered, but so softly that even 
she did not hear him. He bowed low 
over the slender white hand and stayed.

CHAPTER Vin.
March had come—the month of gale 

and blaster, sleet and storm, in almost 
every ,section of our broad domain—and 
March at Warrener was to the full as 
blustering and censcienceleee as in New

fortnight of raging snow storms. The 
cavtiry troops, officers and men, went 
aboet their stable duties as usual, but, 
except tof roll call on the porch of the 
banracks and fer guard mounting over 
at tiÿ g&ürd bouae, all military exercise 
seemed suspended. This meant livelier 
tim«Pjgÿf 'tbé ladiee, however, as the offi
cers were: enabled to devote just so many 
more hoAp a'day to their entertainment 
There were two or three hops a week 

room, and there 
up a german in 

honor of Miss Travers, but the strained 
reUtitips’e^itEidg between Mrs. Rayner 
and tbe'isrnse ot other families at the 
post made the matter difficult of accom
plishment

There were bright little luncheon, din
ner and Ш parties, where the young 
officers and the younger ladiee met every 
day; end, besides all this, despite the 
fact (hat Mrs. Rayner had at first shown 
a fixed-determination to diactms the rights 
and wrongs of “the Hayne affair," as it 
was now beginning to be termed, with 
•11 comers who belonged’to the Riflers, 
it hadgrowp to be » very general thing

general business. êcneral gusiaws. GENERAL BUSINESS.
<

NOW ARRIVNG.Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacou, 
Наше, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grorery. 

----- ALSO------

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jare, Cup & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.

F

I AA WINTER IMPORTATIONS.
A ] of which I will sell Cheapown

comfortable, old fashioned house down 
town, and Mrs. Rayner was eager to ac
cept, but Nellie said no, she would not 
do it; she cou^d not accept Mr. Van Ant
werp; she liked, admired and was at
tracted by him, but she felt that love him ‘ ' C aatoria is eo well adapted to children that I Castor!» cures Colic, Constipation,
she did not He was devoted but had l recommend it as superior to any prescription I gour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,впеі am not. tie was devoted, out ûaa gnowatome.” H. A. Akchxr M d I KUto Worms, pres sleep, and promc

off in October to spend some time in the j ^'HK Centaur Company, i « Murray Street, N. T.
interior of the state with relations of 
their mother, and there frequently came 
Mr. Van Antwerp to see her and to urge 
his suit.

They were to have gone to Warrener 
immediately after the holidays, but Jan
uary came and Nellie had not surren
dered: Another week in the city, a long 
talk with the devoted old mother whose 
heart was so wrapped up in her son’s 
happiness, and whose arms seemed yearn
ing to enfold the lovely girl, and Nellie 
was conquered. If not fully convinced 
of her love for Mr. Van Antwerp, she 
was more than half in love with his 
mother. Her promise was given, and 
then she seemed eager to get back to the 
frontier which she had known and loved 
as a child. “I want to see the moun
tains, the snow peaks, the great rolling 
prairies, once more,” she said, and he 
had to consent. Man never urged more 
importunately than he that the wedding 
should come off that very winter; but i 
Nellie once more said no. She could not 
and would not listen to an earlier date 
than the summer to come.

No one on earth knew with what sore 
foreboding and misery he let her go. It 
was something that Mrs. Rayner could 
not help remarking^his unconquerable 
aversion to every mention of the army 
and of his own slight experience on the 
frontier. He would not talk of it even 
witli Nellie, who was an enthusiast and 
had spent two years of her girlhood al
most under the shadow of Laramie Peak 
and loved the mere mention of the Wyo
ming streams and valleys. In her hus
band’s name Mrs. Rayner had urged him 
to drop his business early in the spring 
and come to them for a visit. He declared 
it was utterly impossible. Every moment 
of his time must be given to the settling 
of estate affairs, so that he could be a free 
man in the summer. He meant to take 
his bride abroad immediately and spend 
a year or more in Europe. These were 
details which were industriously circu
lated by Mrs. Rayner and speedily be
came garrison property. It seemed to 
the men that in bringing her sister there 
engaged she had violated all precedent to 
begin with, and in this instance, at least, 
there was general complaint.

Mr. Blake said it reminded him of his 
early boyhood, when they used to take 
him to the great toy stores at Christmas:
“Look all you like, long for it as much 
as you please, but don’t touch.” Merton 
and Royce, of the cavalry, said it was 
simply a challenge any better fellow 
to cut in and cut out the Knickerbocker; 
and, to do them justice, they did their 
best to carry out their theory. Both 
they and their comrades of the Riflers 
were assiduous in their attentions to Miss 
Travers, and other ladies, less favored, 
made acrimonious comment in
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Carpets,
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thure-

СПАТНАМ :— Tuesdays and Frt-

DOUGLASTOWN:—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 

December 23r<l 1889.

>4■AT-

NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters in pheasant style, also 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.
No. Ї :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats <k Reefers,purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.
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Great Reduction
/

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

“Mil

in prices of І I

Hry Goods & tirècerivs
M. F. NOONAN. LOWER THAN EVER I Latest Styles.Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.

at F. W. RUSSELL’S,
BLACK BROOK

J. B. Snowball.NEW! NOBBY! NICE!
.T IS ?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

mfantry, Merton, Webster and Royce, of 
the cavalry, haunted the house at all 
manner of hours, and*the captain bade 
them welcome and urged them to come 
oftener and stay later, and told Mrs. 
Rayner he wanted some kind of a sup
per or collation every night. He set be
fore his guests a good deal of wine, and 
drank a good deal more himself than he 
had ever been known to do before, and 
they were keeping very late hours at 
Rayner’s, for, said the captain, “I don’t 
care if Nellie is engaged: she shell have 
a good time while she’s here; and if the 
boys know all about it—goodness knows 
you’ve told them often enough, Kate— 
and they don’t mind it, why, it’s nobody’s 
business—here, at least.”

What Mr. Van Antwerp might think 
was another matter. Rayner 

saw him, and did not know him.

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.

JOB-PRINTINGШмі=§іІ§і
The finest patterns Jof SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham. “ADVANCE” j - .^ Chatham,

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, locks, Jewelry and Fancy (una
ware of all kinds.

/ a

IHilfcMlI Building,
JPHICE^T DOCTS.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that dety competition. Ї Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now .prepared to execute all kinds or

1 IT IS THE BEST, Ж 
] ... EASIEST TO USE, ‘ 
j ff S THE CHEAPEST.

ALBERT PATTERSON,or care
never
He rather resented it that Van Antwerp 
had never written to him and asked his

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGSTONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNEE
DUNLAP, COOKE & GO.,consent As "Mrs. Rayner’s husband and 

Nellie’s brother-in-law, it seemed to him 
he stood in loco parentis; but Mrs. Ray
ner managed the whole thing herseif, 
and he was not even consulted. If any
thing, lie rather enjoyed the contempla
tion of Van Antwerp’s fidgety frame of 
mind as described to him by Mrs. Ray
ner about the time it became apparent to 
her that Nellie was enjoying the atten
tions of which she was so general an ob
ject, and that the captain was sitting up 
later and drinking more wine than was 
good for him. She was aware that the 
very number of Nell’s admirers would 
probably prevent her becoming entangled 
with any one of them, but she needed 
something to scold about, and eagerly 
pitched upon this. )

She kne w Well that she could not com
fort her husband hi the anxiety that 
gnawing at his heartstrings, but she was 
jealous of comfort that might come to 
him from any other source, and the 
Lethe of wine and jolly companionship 
she dreadëd most of all. Long, long be
fore, she had induced him to promise 
that he would never offer the young offi
cers spirits in liis house. She would not 
prohibit wine at table, she said; but she 
never thought of there coming a time 
when he liimself would seek consolation 
in the .gla^ and make up in quantity 
what it lacked in alcoholic strength. He 
was impatient of all reproof now, and 
would listen to no talk; but Nellie was 
years her junior—more years than she 
would admit except at such times as 
these, when she meant to admonish; and 
pellie had to take it.

Two weeks after their arrival at War
rener the burden of Mrs. Rayner’s song 
—mom, noon and night—was; “What 
would Mr. Van Antwerp say if he could 
but see this or hear that?”

Can any reader recall an instance 
where the cause of an absent lover was 
benefited by the ceaseless warning in a 
woman’s ear, “Remember, you’re en
gaged?” The hero of antiquity who 
caused himself to be attended by a shad
owing slave whispering ever and only, 
“Remember, thou are mortal,” is a fine 
figure to contemplate—at this remote 
date. He, we are told, admitted the 
need, submitted to the infliction. But 
lives ârçrë a woman .who will admit that 
she needs any instruction as to what her 
conduct should be when the lord of her 
heart is away? Lives there a woman 
who, submitting, because she cannot es
cape, to the constant reminder, “Thou 
art engaged,” will not resent it in her 
heart of hearts and possibly revenge her
self on the one alone whom she holds at 
he! mercy? Left to herself—to her gen
erosity, her conscience, her innate ten
derness—the cau^e of the absent one will 
plead for itself, and, if it have even faint 
foundation, hold its own. “With the 
best intentions in the world,” many an 
excellent cause has been ruined by the 
injudicious urginga of a mother; but to 
talk an engaged girl into mutiny, rely 
on the infallibility of two women—a 
married sister or a maiden aunt.

Just what Mr. Van Antwerp " would 
have said could he have seen the situa
tion at Warrener is perhaps impossible 
to predict Just what he did say with
out seeing was, perhaps, the most un
wise thing ho c&uld have thought of: 
urged Mrs. Rayner to keep reminding 
Nellie of her promise. His had not been 
a life of unmixed

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

AHMERST, N. S.

NSW FAÜT GOODS.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.MiramicM\ Foundry Dominion Centennial Exhibition

trh »ud -English Tweed Suitings : Fine 
gs— pattern» unequal ed: New 

Cape OvfcT«*..»tingi; Fanuy Tweed l.ndngs, Silk 
Mixtures, Fine English Meltons, Venetians, Naps 
Whitneys, Beavers, Pilot», etc.

These goods are all from best makers; at prices 
which d. fy competition.

OurCUSHOM CLOTHING is unequ 
Maritime Provinces lor cut, style, fit, 
manship.

Get our Prices, and you will 
from us.

Fine
French

S'* ' TiA.3Sri?> rou eerin
+ at St. John, where it received a

MACHINE WORKS MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-ailed in the 
and work-

conse-
quence. A maiden sister of one of the 
veteran captains in the —th, a damsel 
whose stem asceticism of character was 
reflected in her features and grimly illus
trated in her dress, was moved to 
sure of her more attractive neighbor. 
“If I had given my heart to a gentle
man," said she, and her manner was in- 
licative of the long struggle which such 
a bestowal would cost both him and her, 
“nothing on earth would induce me to 
accept attentions from any one else, not 
even it he were millions of miles away.”

But Nellie Travers was “accepting at
tentions” with laughing grace and en
joying the society of these young fellows 
immensely. The house would have been 
gloomy without her and “the boys,” 
Rayner was prompt to admit, for he 
ill at ease and sorely worried, while his 
inflammable Kate was fuming over the 
situation of her husband's affairs. Un
der ordinary circumstances she would 
have seen very little to object to so long 
as Nellie showed no preference for any 
one of her admirers at Warrener, and 
unless peevish or perturbed in spirit 
would have made little allusion to it. 
As matters stood, however, she was in a 
most querulous and excitable mood; she 
could not rail at the real cause of her 
misery, and so, womanlike, she was 
thankful for a pretext for uncorking the 
vials of her wrath on somebody or some- 
tiling else.

If the young matrons in garrison who, 
with the two or three visiting maidens, 
were disposed to rebel at Miss Nell's ap
parent absorption oV all the available 
cavaliers at tiie post, and call her a too 
lucky girl, could but have heard Mrs. 
Rayner’s nightly tirades and hourly re
bukes, they might have realized that 
here, as elsewhere, the rose had its 
stinging thorns. As for Miss Travers, 
she confounded lier sister by taking it all 
very submissively and attempting no de
fense. Possibly conscience was telling 
her that she deserved more than she was 
getting, or than she would be likely to 
get until her sister heard of 
ture with Mr. H

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

VVe have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-formi, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
(УSend along /our orders.
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Gent’s Furnishing Department.

Tremendous stuck to select from; 
that we mean business, we quote 
lines. You may judge the vul 

-These goods will

goods, get our prices, thee, coin- 
others in the trade and be convinced 

offer the best goods tor ^he least
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Steam and Water Pipe f

fees, Elbows, Reducers, Ь

Union and other Couplings, \$ 

Slobe and Check Valves, £5^

STEAMSHIPS*
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LAUNCHES 
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Built and Repa red.
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Line No 1 Men’s heavy, all wool Socks, 16 
. “ *• 2 “ “ Undershirts Д Drawers 45

“ Extra Heavy Cardigan Jackets 77 
“ 4 “ Heavy Top Shirts, 67

“ «• 5 •* '* Leather Gat

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Gath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

s
aunt lets, 1.00

One Case assorted GLOVES and MITTS—Buck
skin, Napa Buck, Kid, Astrachan, with Kid face. 
Fur Gauntlets in Seal. Heaver, Persian Lamb, 
Bokaran, &o.—all excellent value.

FUR COATS, COON BuKARAN, Ac. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from 18.50 upwards. 
All we ask is * chance to show our hoods, 

prices will sell them.
DUNLAMOOKE&CO.

Pond’s (Wisconsin Patent Rotary baw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATE» FURNISHED

W$ÛM€1R1IEA1>
Ггоргеїор.

- was because there were attractions there 
wbioh outweighed her combativeneee. 
Then Rayner himself overheard some 
comment* on the mistake she was mak-

D. CkSBEIYH.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDwas
Chatham N B.

ceo. mcK
Mechanical Supt.•tld'forbade her discussing thb sub

ject with the officers even of her own 
regiment She was indignant, and de
manded a reason. He would name no

tog,

NEW GOODS. 1

DANIEL PATTON
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

I HALIFAX 1 NEW CLOTHING.NEW CLOTHING.
I have the largest and best stock of, • ? У

MEN'S BOY3 AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

ever shown in Miramichl. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT. PANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
aud get them.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.!П

GENERAL MERCHANTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.I

To ЖМ NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.AGENTS FOR WABBEN & JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON Д CHINA. 
• TOMKINS, H1LDESHE1M &CÜ.. LONDON. 

ARMOUR-LUDAHY PACKING
I

CO., CHICAGO.
Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax

L THE In Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou will Ifind 
good assortment and prices low.

DRESS GOODS.

Nelson StreetBANKERS St. John; N. B.NEW NEW. t
І rZ

goods Is not so large as 
is nice and extra good

stock of dress 
but what I haveZ ч
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%
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nice handles.
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and Lisle Ul'ivos and Mitts'in great variety.

GOING NORTH.
THROVOB TIME TABLE;
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0the adven-

, hat told her that he had heard 
EBremvince him she waa doing 
et| barm than good, and, if any- 
■Mtibuting to the turn of the 
ЯЕпіе’* favor. Then she felt out- 
■pratterly misjudged. It waa a 
RH for her, and If deprived of 
tef’ber main weapon of offense 
■■■ the battle was sure to go 
5B|ely against her inclination,
■Set her lord, for, as has been 
Bures a loyal wife, and for the 
■Ethe baby became the redp- 

tmdivided attention.
ДГкег declaration, she behaved 
jjffin with such marked distance 
gyp to the colonel and his wife,
Hg .met in society immediately 
■Benner that the colonel quietly 
EjBe she need not give either 
KËÇpfception In honor of Mrs. Ray 
■K He would like to have her 
■b to welcome Miss Travers, 

the girl had much of her 
KIM;- He knew him well in the 
Hpbre and during the war, and 
■ЬгЗДе liked : her looks and her 
HdCeeted, cheery manner. He 
■Qkntrest between her and her 
ISgSBise Travers had listened in 

sister’s exposition of what 
Mtinkhoold be to the colonel and 
ВІМ when they met she was 
fiffifinaome. The colonel stood 
M with her about her father, 
gwhopuld remember only vaguely, 
imree she never tired of hearing; 
jDKtpt Mrs. Rayner rebuked her 
fw her disloyalty to the cap- 
h<Ee»d given her a home.

Mrs. Rayner heard that 
Waldron had Invited Mr.

» with them, and had in- 
t him two of the cavalry and 6iste,rs,
іЄ1г ^*vee» *“e wae incensed the first Чюгп and the mother’s glory, 
re. She and Mrs. Waldron ghe was with him at the seaside, and the 
alk, as a result of which fl^t thing that moved Nellie Travers to
refused to speak to Mrs.

ayne.
“By the way,”, said Mr. Royce one 

evening as they were stamping off the 
and removing their heavy wraps in 

Rayner’s hallway after a series of garri
son calls, “Mrs. Waldron says she ex
pects jou to play for her to-morrow 
afternoon, Miss Travers. Of course it 
will be my luck to be at stables.”

“You hear better music every after- Chatham, Leave, 4.40 aj
noon than I can give you, Mr. Royce.” Chatham June ® !i

“Where, pray?” asked Mrs. Rayner, Chatham Arrive. 5.40 ••
turning quickly upon them.

Mr. Royce hesitated, and—with shame 
be it said—allowed Miss.Travers to meet 
the question:

“At Mr. Hayne’s, Kate.”
There was the same awkward silence 

that always followed the mention of 
Hayne’s name. Mrs. Rayner looked ав- 
noyed. It was evident that she wanted 
more information—wanted to ask. but 
was restrained. Royce determined to be 
outspoken.

“Several of us have got quite in the 
way of stopping ’.here on our way from 
afternoon stabler,” he said, very quietly.
“Mr. Hayne has ліз piano now, and has 
nearly recovered the full use of his eyes.
He plays well.”

Mrs. Rayner turned about once more, 
and without saying so much ns good 
night, went heavily upstairs, leaving 
her escort to share with Mr. Royce such 
welcome as the captain was ready to 
accord them. "

But could she have seen the figure 
that was slinking in the snow at the 
rear door of Hayne’s quarters that very 
evening, peering into the lighted rooms, 
and at last, after many an irresolute 
turn, knocking timidly for admission 
and then hiding behind the corner of 
the shed until Sam>jhme and poked hie 
pig tailed head out into the wintry dark-
ness ІП wondering effort to find the vis- N B B. ■^«h,mXPî”rïn1«n "ЙДІ?Hu”Jï,n« from C *і,0
itor, 8ІІЄ would not bave slept at all. Mer!c!"0

It was poor Clancy, once more moon- I Jb’. .min.
tog about the garrison and up to his old “ding Uppt hel*m Cheiraiom^ ^ ÿl>rb,„,^‘sMira. Upncr *;m* Creek, Cm, Creek,
tricks. Clancy had been drinking; but ^ ,, „ RAILWAY
he wanted to know, “could he spake CONN ECTtUA O "or all poli,» Eut »nd West, .ml »t Fredericton with the
with the lieutenant?" . ! "/S il'.’^rSl.h'kd ^,^b.noùh‘,erP^tï;’ Lb.' Mmimdetari

[To be Continued.] for 8tJobC »na po ith сіма for Stanley.
' ”тазфан PAgSoeRSFOR

hotel *nd bUjokotroo free to through
passenger*.

»LOCAL TIM1 TABL*.
No 1 Exmw. No.3 Accom'tatick іNEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLSLeave Chatham,

2 56p.tn. Arrive Bathurai,
23 “ «« Campbellton*

3.28 “
3.58 **

him 6.05 
9.15 •«

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

iRAW^sfojfEl^BS^S10.00 p. m. 
10.80
10.36 **11.00 “

In Black anil and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every descriptionthing

tide DNEW. NEW. NEW.
TeaA Tobaccos, Oune,

Valises. Room Paper, etc..

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.
"Btoa■AMPLCa.Crprices furnished,cheerfullyGCI2STQ- 80TTTH.J:

Revolvers, TrunksLOCAL runs TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom’dation 

11.30a m 
12.00 “ 
12.05 
12.30

THRJOUOU Tim TABLE.
BXPRESB 

4.40 am 
7 30 am 

11.10 
2.10

the ACCOM’DATIOM 
11.30 a m 
3.25 p m

end Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton і 

" St John .4*7,26 JUST ARRIVED.“ Halifax

Express going South, which runs through 
ivh lies over at Campbvllton.

DAY

/rSeZabowlSble,w,lni3e up on^C. Railway standard time, which I* 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both folwr and returning" ! signaled.
A freight for transportation over thie load, if above Fourth (4th)Class, will be taken deliver.! 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckave Custom House Lr.trv or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipaien of Fish

£11-36

JAMES BROWN.mid, u su угьяйе a r
Close nonnjetions are made with all passenger Trams both 

colonial

Tral
lent and NIGHT on the Inter- e wcas Ue. May. 28th, 1889.

and to Halifax 
ауя and from SVURAMICH!

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
"W OEK 

John H. Lawlor & Co.
PROPRIETORS.

» Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Damara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!

heг of
when 
after I . He was now 

nearly 35, and desperately in love with a 
pretty girl who had simply bewitched 
him during the previous summer. It 
was not easy to approach her, then, he 
found, for her sfster kept vigilant guard; 
but, once satisfied of his high connec
tions, his wealtli and his social standing, 
the door was opened, and he was some
thing more than welcomed, said the gos
sips at the Surf house. What his past 
history had been, where and how his 
life had been spent, were matters of less 
consequence, apparently, than what he 
was now. He had been wild at college, 
as other boys had been, she learned; he 
had tried the cattle business in the west, 
she was told; but there had been a quar
rel with his father, a reconciliation, a 
devoted mother, a long sojourn abroad— 
Heidelberg—a sudden summons to re
turn, the death of the father, and then 
the management of a valuable estate fell 
to the eon.

told

ear’s 0do >
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonal, 

goods direct from the
• !tor he 1

old da]

Northern and western Railway, щ
WINTER

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION?
H» for their Spring Sewiqg and Housefumishing. We will show 

them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume aud variety. Everything rich and stylish Even- 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

liked
іArrangement. 2

QV. 25U1, until further notice, trains will run on the

•--I

aіbiz wi 
bright 0”

OSATHAM TO FBEDEBIOTOÎî. :
EXPRESS.' FREIGHT. ! 

30 a r 
00 "

8 05 “
9 25 “

10 20 “
11 30 “
12 45 p m 
12 "7-5 “

1 00 "

1 fand
PRESBBI5T0H TO CHATHAM.

EXPRESS,
2 40 p in 
*2 45 ’*

whom 1 

bat of 1 
•nd thi

ьл
FREIGHT,

7 00 n in
7 m ••
7 30 “
9 10 “

ed
7 1Г> a m I Frc
8 00 “ I Gib
9 16 “

10 50 "
11 60 “

20 p m 
05 “

3 20 
3 25 “

flmcton

13DH.H3SS GOODS,eChatham

Blackville 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson 
Fredericton

Junction 7eev< Marysrille 
Cross Creek 
Boiesto w n 
Doaktown 
Blackville 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

■* tain, 4 10 •'
5 20 " 
0 10 “ 
7 ?5 " 
Я 30
0 CO “

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, Now Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, * „ 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Uudywear.

10 35
11 35

1 ‘A) p m
3 115 “
3 30 «

Bui a 1K»j.
-dMfl

3 0

There w^rer other children, brother 
, %hreo in *11, but Steven was

CUT STONE of all descriptions .[furnished to
wited

CHATHAM N. B. /

Cheap Cash Store.had a

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.
prta». -hw.pMS^ ^
btm’t lend away for goods. Our merchandise la As Good and Pricbs Low»» Y0jr* verytruly

SUTHERLAND S CREACHAN.

Mrs. e like him was his devotion to that white
he evening party given by haired woman who seemed so happy in 
d in honor of her and her hie care. Between that mother and Mrs. 
j* ~~ thatbrought on the Bayner there had speedily sprung up an 

МИ,acquaintance. She had vastly admired 
SAWragS&gtt NfQie, and during the first fortnight of 
----------1. their visit to ther Surf house had shown

W ■ -bHMrs. Dry Goode, Boot & Sh oee, 
Provisiore of aU kinds, 

iriour & Meal,
meat» and general supplies eonstmtly on hand a

A. 3WEE2BY3
Lower Napan

Ж

FI Pitcher’s Castorla.
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MIRÀMI€HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 10, 1890.I
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